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ICOURT NEWS
V fS M B T fU lw m a n i m M U f i
■ By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Mtombs# of Oougross,  ^
Seventh Oh?o District
Th* report o f the Roberts Commis­
sion on th« Pearl Harbor investiga­
tion baa been tin chief topic o f dis­
cussion In Congressional cloak rooms 
during the past week.- A number of 
the national legislators have voiced 
the opinion that the Pearl Harbor re­
port did not go far enough in fixing 
final responsibility for governmental 
policies prior to the tragedy for fail- 
ore o f the War and „ Navy Depart­
ments here to make*.. certain that their 
orders for the protection of Hawaii 
were carried out, and for the lack of 
needed men, equipment and supplies 
in the islands, While a considerable 
demand has been heard for a further 
Congressional investigation . o f the 
Hawaiian affair,,on last Thursday the 
Naval .Affaire Committee o f the 
House by a vote o f 14 tq 6 tabled a 
resolution calling for an official in­
quiry and it is how believed that the 
matter will not be further considered 
at this time. However, as a result 
o f the lesson learned at Pearl Harbor, 
and the report of the Roberta Com­
mission, far reaching changes .will' 
came in American war policies.. Some 
important changes have already been 
made effective, such, as the establish­
ment of central or unified commands 
in Hawaii,' Panama, -the Caribbean, 
and other important defense areas, 
with one individual charged with final 
responsibility for all military and 
naval activities in the territory over 
which he has been given supervision. 
It' is expected this policy will soon be 
extended to cover the complete field 
o f American military and’ naval op­
erations.
DIVORCE SUITS 
Thslm* Ward, CsdarvUto, in bar pe­
tition, charges Albert Ward, Xenia, 
with cruelty and neglect. They were 
married February 26, 1936, at New 
Castle, bod., and are parents o f two 
minor children.
After forty-seven yaara a f married 
life, Aily Lynch, E, Main St., filed for 
divorce from Quincy Lynch, Xenia, 
R. R. 5, whom she married January
c i  w *  r  i s v v H i s f l i
t  B K M E U T
18, 189B, at Sabina, 0, The plaintiff 
charges neglect and' cruelty,-•
Neglect is charged by. Eleanor Bat- 
torff in asking her freedom from Paul 
Bottorff, Springfield, whom, she mar­
ried May 18, 1939. They have three 
minor, children. j
Obtaining a license at Russell in 
Greenup, Ky(, assertedly without par- 
-ental consent, Emily Schul* TVeber, 
a minor, and .Warren Bv Treber were 
married July 19,1941. Now she Seeks 
an annulment through her fatheV, 
Carl M. Schulz.
REQUESTS CUSTODY 
Mattie Sparks, Warren, 0., filed suit 
against Bueary Scrivens, o f 801 E. 
Third St., whom she says, divorced 
her, for an application to change the 
custody of their minor children. The 
plaintiff claims he re-married- and 
that present conditions for the child­
ren’s custody are not satisfactory.
JUDGMENT SOUGHT 
The CedarviUe Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, in an action against 
R. W. Kennon, Anna E, Kennon and 
Grace V. Kennon, seeks judgment on 
a $255.95 note dated march 30, 1907, 
and foreclosure of CedarviUe Twp, 
property.
Early last week the arrival of. an
GRANT DIVORCE 
Irene Ishmael was awarded 
vorce from Clifton Ishmael 
charge of neglect.
a di- 
on a
DIVORCE DENIED
Marie Klontz and Melvin Klontz,
. .... . . , who filed a petition and cross-petition
^ h t T l r Z f w ^ n n n n S  &r divorce, were denieino*th«n inland was announced, and.,a (lecfee b tbe court and custody(rf
it now seems that our soldiers a n d a minor 'hm  ^ ven to N' tt|e
, sailors are soon to..be fighting in aU vr. V
parts of the world, for in a White m°ther °f  M*n e Klont2' .
House press conference, in answer toj . /+Aavst n icu iaavn
a ^ ry a sto w h e t^ th e re w sre a n y
* ^ * 7 'Smith and Robert W. Smith, with pro- ateted tbat there are or will be Within Judice to new
the near future six, .eight or ten
American expeditionary forces in op 
oration. The announcement of the 
' arrival Of the American expeditionary 
force in Ireland brought forth some 
caustic comments in "the Senate and
ESTATE APPRAISALS. 
Probate court appraised the follow­
ing estates this week:
I.-Frank Stewart: gross value, $10,-
forces.in'the Philippines.
House from those whorexpressed the tionB* ?7’4" ' 88’  net vaI*
definite belief , that the first American . ’ J. ’ * ‘ T _ , ,  
troops sent over-aeaB should have r er, ' ® e: 8rross
been for the relief of the gallant Gen-.**’2**'™’ obligations, none; net val-
eral MacArthur and1 his fighting Laura E. Adams; gross value, $956.- 
49; obligations, $100; net value, $856.- 
49.
While, definite troopi movement*, nr -Rathrina Schweibold: gross value, 
military ptam cannot be discussed in debts, $894.17; costs o f ad-
Uiis column, it can be stated that! m5nifttr*tion,<-$298.40; net value, $2,- 
heavy and wide-spread transfers of 
military and. naval units have been 
going on the past few weeks and are 
expected" to continue for some time.
747.43.
APPRAISALS ORDERED 
The estates of Anna L. Bull and 
Rctta Tidd were ordered appraised 
by the county auditor, •
«NAME EXECUTOR
. ,  ,, , , W. C, Thomas was appointed exc-
As a result many letters have been cutor .o f , the 'estate of Minnie. K. 
Kctived ftmn parent r f msn in th.ciThottm9f ]ate of j amiBtomtf without 
same* complaining of their failure to . bond, 
receive any word from their sons, h i' 
answer to- messages sent them, The 
anxiety o f those at home nnder such 
conditions can be appreciated, but it 
should be pointed out that in all prob­
ability the sons; they are so anxious 
. to hear from belong to units now be­
ing transferred to new assignments.
The movements of troops or naval 
teasels must be kept secret to "best 
guarantee the safety of the men par­
ticipating therein/ Once such move­
ments are completed every effort will 
be made to re-open rapid communica­
tion between the men in the service 
and their lowed ones at home. While 
under some conditions the men in uni­
form are net permitted to write home, 
every effort is always made to have 
letters from relatives reach the fight­
ing men promptly. So those at home 
should keep ofi writing, filling their 
letters with good* cheer and newsy 
little items that "mean so much to the 
men in uniforms. Remember that in 
war thnee no news is usually good 
news,
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Otis Shinkle, 318 East* St,, Spring- 
field, repairman, and Mrs, Flossie 
Marie Everhart, CedarviUe. Rev, H. 
H. Abels, CedarviUe,
Roy Kendal Black, Bellbrook, in­
spector, and Mary Katherine Potts, 
280 N» Detroit St. Dr. R. B, Wilson, 
Xenia.
Robert Samuel Hartman, Xenia, R. 
R. S, farmer, and Mary Alice Kyle, 
Osborn, R. R, 1, Rev. R. S, BeaVer, 
Somerset, 0 ,
Robert Edward King, Xenia, R, R. 
4, laborer,, and Mrs. Clara Geneva 
Butts, 130 E. Second St,
Willi,am Franklin Ireland, Xenia, R. 
R. 1, X-ray technician, and Anita 
Marcrille Storey, 5 Thornhill Ave, 
Donald Kenneth Odom, Jamestown, 
R. R. 5, janitor, and Grace Marie 
Johnson, 935 E, Church St.
Richard Harrison Martin, ’Dayton, 
R. R. 1, airplane machinist, and Mrs.
AY, FEB. 6, IMS
RttS tttTffBTE
The annual Rom Town Ship Farm 
era’  Institute will he held in the Rom 
school auditorium, Tucs-day and Wed­
nesday, February 10 and 11, with 
President Harold Breakfield in charge. 
. Speakers fop the, two-day event wifi 
he Mrs. W. W- Brownfield, of Colum­
bus, and Joseph W. Fiehter, o f Ox­
ford, both well-known in. Institute 
circles.
The Tuesday morning session Will 
open with group singing directed, by 
Martha Baugbn ’ Lighthisery to be fol­
lowed by remarks and announcements 
o f committees by the president. Mr. 
Fiehter will speak on “This Thrilling 
Age” while Mrs. Brownfield’s subject 
for this session will he “When Danger 
Masquerades.”  Music for the open­
ing session will include an instru­
mental ensemble directed by Edward 
Baas, *' ?
Luncheon will be served in the 
school cafeteria god. the afternoon 
session will include a playlet directed 
by Adrienne Dangas; address, “A  
Fair Deal for Agriculture,”  by Mr, 
Ficbter; number by the-Ross High 
School Trio, under the direction o f 
Martha Baughn Lighthiser; address 
by Mrs. * Brownfield, “Exposing the 
Pig in the poke”  and a vocal solo by 
Irma Merritt.
Tuesday evening the session will be" 
.opened by numbers by the boys and 
girls glee club directed by Mrs. 
Lighthiser. “The Philisopher’s -Stone”  
will be the-subject of Mrs, Brown­
field’s address and Mr. Fiehter will 
talk on “What is .a Good School.” 
These addresses will be interspersed 
by a playlet by the seventh and the 
eighth grades, directed by L. A, Rog­
ers.
Ross Community Day will be oh-', 
served on Wednesday when Mr. Fich- 
ter’s  talk, in the morning will he on 
“Choosing * a Vocation’  ^ and Mrs. 
Brownfield will speak on “Solving 
Life’s Cipher.”  A playlet directed by 
Miss ‘Martha Judkins wilt be given 
by the first and second grades and. 
group singing will also be enjoyed.
Wednesday afternoon’s session fol­
lowing dinner served- by the Ross 
Township Parent-Teacher Association
directed by Mr. Baas. Mr, Fiehter 
will speak on “Justice in Taxation”  
and Mrs, Brownfield’s subject will be 
“Three Ways 'to Happiness,”  Mrs. 
Lighthiser will lead the combined 
high school chorus in music for this 
session. t
On Wednesday evening, the Insti­
tute program Will climax with an un­
usual evening^ entertainment and the 
sale of the prize winning cakes and 
candies displayed in the institute. En­
tertainment for the evening will ge 
furnished by Major Charles A. Scher- 
lioltz, of the Salvation Army, Dayton, 
who as a “ CheerupOdist” will bring 
“Magic, Old and New.”  Tommy Tuck­
er, ace radio and Hollywood sound 
affect man, and originator of the 
famous Tarzaii cry, will also enter­
tain. .He is described an the man with 
four voices and 14 whistles,
Following this a one-act play will 
be given by the Dramatic Club of 
Wilmington College.
The usual fine exhibits are expected 
In the com shows, the domestic 
science shows and other exhibits as 
there is an Uhusually fine list of 
prizes in each show.
Other officers of the Institute 
working with Mr, Breakfield are Den­
ver Wolfe, vice president; Mrs, Al­
bert Wigal, secretary-treasurer; and 
Mrs. L. A. Rogers, hostess.
Stuart A, PostlL 01, chief of the 
federal Food and,Drug Administra­
tion Cincinnati brinch* since-1929, is 
to be transferred to the Boston office 
in March. Mr, P^stle has been con­
nected with both state and federal 
departments for A number of years. 
One o f his-first bigness ventures was 
when he located irj Cedarvllle a upm? 
her of years ago'and with Herbert 
Gibson us a partner opened and op­
erated a cheese factory here beside a 
creamery* The venture was not a 
financial' bUcccss due .to. the scarcity 
of sufficient milk to make the business 
profitable. In thMe days but few 
farmers considered thc dalry business 
even worth.* trial? Mr. Gibson is an 
inspector and has been connected with 
the state department for many years, 
He has frequently visited dairy farms 
in this community,''
KOlgl PUBES 
Fflfl FAHMEBSi
price m m i
Claude Wickard, secretary of Agri­
culture, threatened by the WhRe 
House as being fired, turned arainst 
farm interests in h\s fight for higher 
prices for farm products, to hold his 
Seat In the New Deal cabinet .
Wickard supported legislation fa­
vorable to farmers by passage of the 
price control bill but opposed price 
control under Leon Henderson, Com­
munist price fixer.
Under White House pressure, Wick- 
srd turned .traitor .and is now advo­
cating the Very thing1 fie opposed pro-, 
vfops to the congressional vote* 
When southern congressmen called 
On him for an explanation of his stand 
he admitted" his, position and that he 
would'he compelled to throw million* 
of bushels o f wheat and com on the 
market, should price of-each get'-above 
parity. His statement broke, the cot­
ton market when It dropped $6 a bale 
costing growers $75,000,000 accord­
ing to Sen. Bankhead. .
Wickard was converted {under the 
threat * of being fired) to plea that 
high prices fo r  farm products would 
bring inflation. Ho. even went ao far 
as do say he would sell government 
com ‘much below ma|rket price -to 
break any market that would give 
farmers a higher price.
The New York Times commenting 
on the Wickard switch ha* the follow- 
ihg to say: “The dour fpces and dour­
er comments of the committee mem­
bers was ironic commentary on the 
striking changed relations between 
these farm-bloc champions, and- tee 
Secretary in the last few weeks.”  
Two or three weeks ago Mr. Wickard 
was being hailed as the greatest 
friend of the farmers. Today he is 
iranded as a traitor to all farm in­
terests to save his political job. -
C o a c h  O r r  ~
A m t  -H fu i  A t t g p t a !  
Government Job
Ralph W* Schulte
Declared Sane
Ralph William Schulte, 37, Dayton, 
rural rente 8, ha* been adjudged sahe 
and was returned $» Xenia from the 
Lima rtate fadtpfMI for arraignment 
InatrtMijMtal mttaia>|h,, eapnwm ■ pMaa^ 9Rtart on memilt 
charge*, to which be pleaded innocent 
by reason of insanity after being in­
dicted by the Greene county grand 
jury, '
Schutfe was seht to the hospital 
last December 31 for a 80-day obser­
vation : - period and during that time 
displayed no mental di*ordera, accord- 
ing to Dr. R. E, Bttshong^  hospital 
iiuperintehdepi-.:v ;/■
Accused'' ■ of. having lured ■ 10 v girls 
between the ages of 7 and 12 to a 
Beavercreek, township shAck, Schulte 
will probably ba bifid in default o f 
$25,000 bond, Prosecutor Shoup said. 
He was arrested December 10 after 
a joint, in vestigation by Greene and 
Montgomery county authorities, A 
large quantity of stolen' building 
materials was found in his possession.
Injured Deputy
Returns to Dutyi
Recovered from three bullet wounds 
suffered in a Xenia* shooting affray 
1 sat November 30, Deputy Sheriff Joe 
Anderson, 38, returned to work Mon­
day, iccordteg ,to JWwrtff. JBtrtten jaogte,. .Fa,, . United Presbyterian 
Spabr* Tfie deputy, who bad been Church was observed recently honor- 
night turnkey, is working on the day tog Rev. James M* McQuilktn, D. D., 
trick, at present, however. who is a graduate o f CedarviUe Col
Henry Jackspn, 49, a former deputy 
wfio.confessed shooting his successor 
in office, will stand trial February 111 
on a shooting with intent to kill 
charge, on which he was indicted by 
the grand jury. He is free on $3,000 
bond after pleading innocent.
Ross County Farmers 
Win On Protest
Now that sugar is to be rationed, 
th* qasstion art*** as to how great a
sugar shortage actually exist*. Dur- ................ ........  __ f _______
tog th* first World War sugar became [Eleanor' Boltog, Y l»  Home'Ave. Rev! 
scarce, sales were limited and prices iFay Meadows, Dayton, 
rose to exorbitant leveis-a* high a* f Robert William Briley, 402 E. Sec- 
thirty and forty cent* per pound. But ?on(f Sti> m^hank, and Louia* Kliza- 
%b*n th* war ended American ware- k ^  Stethem, 17 E. Second- St. 
hotwaa wore found to ho bulging with j inward Clifton’ Storer, Martinsville, 
lomdreda *f thousand* of tons o f , j Rborer, and Katherine May Ly- 
tugar that could have been used dur-(0n8> m  fl. Detroit St. Rev. Paul
Father and ,Son
Masonic Banquet
The annual “Father and Son ban­
quet of the Masonic Lodge No. 622, 
will be held at Alford Gym ou Tues­
day evening, March 3, at 6:30 P. M. 
Members are asked to keep this date 
to mind. «
The speaker of the evening will be 
“Boss”  Johnston, humorist, philoso­
pher, out*door lover, who is heard 
each Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
over WLW. He resides on a farm 
near Aurora, Ind.
The-war department announces that' 
it had abandoned plana for the pres 
ent, to open a military camp in part 
of ROss and Pkkawiy counties fol­
lowing protesta frm farm rganiza- 
tione to the two counties, It is Said 
the war department bad planned to 
take about 16,000 acres in each co.un'* 
ty for s  large camp. The protest wax 
that such a -move Would eliminate-* 
large part o f each county where the 
land was most productive. Farmers 
also charged that liquor and gambling 
interests were Urging the opening of 
such a camp. , ,
tog Dm war emergency. Sugar con­
sumption to the United States during 
1941 was approximately seven million 
ton*, with about one million tons corn- 
tog from the Philippines, which sup* 
jfiy ha* now been cut off. There is a 
Cuba sugar surptoa of approximately
(C M *H f*i 9ft jMty*
Wright, Peebles, O. .
Glenn H. Baynard, Xenia, K. R. 1, 
punch, preen operator, and Mrs. Mary 
Olive Humble, Xenia, R. R. 2.
(Refused)
Peter A. Hahtpka, Patterson Field, 
airplane meebank, and Elisabeth 
Becker, Springfield, were refused a 
Ikens* becaus* of her neh-rasideUMf,
County School! To 
Go On New Tine
County Superintendent Harry Pick­
ering States all county schools will 
operate on the new fast time when 
clocks are moved up one hour under 
federal law on Monday, February 9th.
We notice in some' section* of the 
state the new time will be recognised 
but schools and public meetings will 
be either an hour later or thirty min­
utes later.
Y, & News Bold 
To Morgan Interests
«^dtow*«MMwU'
Six months iga the Yellow Spring* 
News was Mid by J, N. Wolford, who 
had published that paper for 36 years, 
to L. R, Bailing, Mn-hl-law o f Dr, 
Arthur E. Morgan o f TVA fame, This 
week the sale o f the same paper is 
confirmed when R passed to Mr, and 
Mr*. Ernest Morgan, the former be 
tog a son o f Dr. Morgan. Mr. Bolling 
is in Florida with his family on a 
vacation.
d r iv e  to  Continue
The F, E. Harper residence, South 
Main St., was sold this week to Mr, 
and Mrs. E. E. Neal, proprietor* of 
th* Bin* Bird t«a  Room.
j » s j g »  | f  f f  i ,  f g m '
.... ............ ..... l E t o ' i i p
n e w s
i f f
PAUL ORR
Paul Orr, athletic coach of Cedar- 
Ville High School for twelve years, 
has. resigned to. accept a, position as 
junior instructor in the engineering 
department at Patterson Field supply 
depot.- He entered upon his duties 
tost Monday, ,.
Coach- Orr, a graduate of CedarviUe 
College and Ohio State University, 
was the “dean”  iff high school coaches 
la. the county schools. Hi* Inst game 
With the local team Was Friday night 
when the local team defeated James­
town by a scorb Of 82-30,
During the twelve years under Mr, 
Orr, his -teams won more than 70 'per 
cent of their games, lit baseball his 
teams won three championships. In 
track meets he won^two and three 
runner-up pennants, Two giri’s bas­
ketball championships. '
The local team will be under Coach 
Pyatte of Cedatville College for the 
two remaining county league basket­
ball games with .Spring Valley and 
Beavercreek. ■
pne-Third Century 
In Carnegie Church
A  special sendee observing the One- 
third century pastorate of the Car-
Oldest Jewelry Firm 
In New Location
The Tiffany Jewelry Store, operat­
ed by George, P. Tiffany, one of the, 
oldest firms in that business in the 
county is moying this week from the 
present locStioh to a modern room to 
the Xenia National Bank Bldg., that 
city,' The firm started in business by 
David Tiffany and A. P. Tiffany, 
grandfather and father of the present 
proprietor, hack in 1880, The firm 
has enjoyed an enviable record for 
merchandising quality merchandise 
for more than half a century.
lege in the Cla^ s of 1898,- Another. U. 
P. Pastor serving p third of a century 
who graduated from the local college 
is Dr. E. C. McCown at Mt, Lebanon 
in the same presbytery in which Rev. 
AfcQuilkin is located. Rev. Alvin Orr,' 
D'. D., retired minister, reside* to 
Pittsburgh, and is a former Cedar- 
villian and graduated from Cedatville 
College to the first graduating class 
in 1897! -
During the McQuitkin pastorate 2,- 
997 persona have united with the 
church. He has baptized 900 babies,: 
339 adults and solemnized 338 mar­
riages. „ Total contributions ‘ have 
amounted to;. $825,500. an average o f 
$25,000 U year. Membership at pres­
ent is above 1,400. He has taught the 
Brotherhood class for 38 years and 
the average attendance the past twen- 
ty-hine years was about 100.
These statistics will be interesting 
to the many friends of Dr. McQuilkin, 
who remember him while a student to 
CedarviUe College.
D. A . R. Sponsors 
Radio Defense Talk
Cedar Cliff Chapter, D, A , R., Is 
sponsoring an address on “National 
Defense”  by W. W, Galloway On sta­
tion WIZE, Springfield, 1810 on your 
dial, at 3 P. M., -Saturday afternoon.
SCRAP IRON CAMPAIGN
Greene county farmers are asked 
to gather all scrap iron possible that 
is needed by industry for war equip­
ment. Contact your local committee 
man and arrangements will be made 
for collection. You can get 60c per 
hundred pounds.
400 AUTO STAMPS SOLD
R. C. Ritenour states that 400 auto 
stamps were Sold Up until Ssutday 
when his supply was exhausted. 
Motorists from Springfield and even 
Columhus were unable to get stamps? 
In their cities and tried to purchase 
in the various towns enroute, A new 
supply is now available.
ERNEST LONG ENDORSED 
Ernest Long,, Ross Twp, farmer, 
serving his first term a* a Republi
Scheduled to sad last Saturday, the 
Greene county Red Cress chapter**
$12,600 campaign fe# war relief will (Can member of the Greene County 
be continues! uatii "F*bru*r$r 10 at the 
reqaest of several township* which 
desire rmero tone to eempleto solicita­
tion work, Mks Katherine Smith,
•xaeMlv*'
The first throe-jsidgit federal mmn£
ever fq  sit to Dajrtau b e a rd  th* m il 
« f  Roaooe S. Ffibmw*. f i r m e r , m fcUr 
Judgment against tea AAA n n d ti 
tm .aad dodartof th# AAA lasr * » - 
constitutions!. .
On the bench was Judg* p k m m  
Allen, sixth circuit court o# Appeals, 
Cleveland, who presided, with JMgM- 
Robert R, Nevfe, Dayton, and 
H. Druffel, Cinetoaart.
The suit was brought in 
name to behalf o f farm member* o f 
th* Farmers Protective Assorts#**, 
covering twenty southweateni. emm- 
ties who protest tha 49-eeat psstoHy 
for ovcr-productibn. . Secretary o f 
Agriculture Claude Wickard was 
named defendant along with member# 
of th* Montgomery county AAA earn- 
mittec- A  'temporary injunction auit 
was beard in December when the gov­
ernment •greed not to-artei*Pt'te-pd[-;’ " 
lect a penalty pending toe -sUit and 
final settlement. * -
Council for th* farm interests were 
Judge Harry N. Routoohn and Webb L ■ 
R; Clark, Dayton, and John S. L. 
Yost and Carroll Hunter,-for the gov­
ernment, both o f Waabington, D. C. ' ’ - ' 
Counsel for the farmer* based un- 
constitutionality largely on~ ground* *■ 
farmers had np notice o f the inorease - 
o f the penalty from 15c to 49c. That 
regulations *re not consistent, with 
the “due process o f law” -clause undfer 
the fifth amendment to the* constitu­
tion. Time o f passage o f the AAA 
act; signature of the President mak- r 
ng it a law, notice o f the referisndifm 
laving been issued before the act was - 
aw, all figured in the argument!.
Counsel for the government stress- ‘ 
ed the need of advice, government ald ' 
and planning for farmers^ nurty Of ‘ 
whom could not .manage theto afflks. . 
profitably to themselyes-i-a form Of- - 
guardianship. Attorney Hunter r««d 
at great length from the department 
book o f instructions, a* .to operStiop* „ 
o f the wheat control* act.'-Both sides 
argued pro and con over similarity • 
of the tobacco, act to tlrnt, controlling 
wheat, it being pointed out by Justice ‘ < 
Roberts, U1 ■ Supreme Courts. that"”
the constitution did ndt fa r.
the regutotton of erop ptod«rt% , 1
any cropjintil it was tonverfcd tote 
a product that WbUld come under the 
interstate Commerce ’act.
All three judges asked many ques •. 
tions as the arguments Were present 
^d. Judge Allen taking the leadi, Befitted' ' 
■it the questions asked o f Attorney 
Hunter were, not answered when the*- 
base Was -submitted, Brief* will b*’ 
presented by both side* to th# Court' 
and the judges Will meet1 Saturday, 
February 14 in Cincinnati fee review 
and consultation before a derisietf firt 
rendered. It may- be that whichever1 
way the decision goes the case will be. 
carried to th* U, S. Supronse CbUrt.
■ -V-' ■ Ill* t|iJllf>|i' , '
Darke Co. Farmer 
Caaies A irest O f 
AAA Committeemaiir
Congress To Control
Milk Prices
Under the decision o f the United 
States Supreme Court rendered Most- 
day, Congress has the right to fix 
the price o f all milk through the de­
partment of agriculture where local 
milk supply comas to contact with the 
milk supply from other states. White 
the decision effects the price to many 
cities- it wilt have an effect on the 
price of all milk, so Tar a* what 
farmers will receive. At present the 
Department of Agriculture has fixed 
a price on milk in the Cincinnati milk 
shed to farmers which permits dis 
tributors to pay the Union wage of 
$40 a week to drivers o f milk tracks, 
The department fixes a price with *  
reasonable profit at which distributor* 
sell the milk but cost of production 
for the farmer, gets little or no pro­
tection,
NO TIRES FOE PREACHERS
Ministers are just ordinary citizens 
when it come* to preference to get­
ting automobile tiros, according to a 
ruling this week. Rome county hoards 
had been giving tire permits to minis­
ter* but this has brim stopped.
Democratic Dark* MUaty 
are lined up ffrf and againit the AAA-' 
wheat allotment and 49a penalty with 
som* 2,800 members of *  county or* 
ganieation opposing .the pku.
Jerry Rmrfek. Butler Twp., state* 
that he repeatedly wanted X. M. Me- 
Griff,. AAA agent, to- stay eff hie 
farm for any purpose. The ebavge is 
that McGriff entered th* farm dsrtag 
the absence o f the owner to msaeurw 
his wheat. He now faces a change 
of tre*pa*etog aud the case has beeeu 
assigned for trial on February 29, to 
Common Plate court beta* «  jury. 
Tfte heartog was bald Eakwday and 
it is reported some 800 farmer* tried 
to crowd into the limited court ream 
for the proitotfctey kserteg. Th# AAA 
situation to that county ia said to have 
teilitel A critical stage which- ha# re­
sulted to numerous fist fights among
—e eea^ess as#
CORN NOnCRE MAILEDBeard of Elections has been endorsed 
by the Republican Executive Commit-,
tee for his second term: Appointment Farmer* cooperating with the AAA 
is made by the Secretary of State.]have received notice* for the 1942 
an- ,The Democratic committee Will make corn allotment, a ten per cent in­
crease .bring allowed over the iM i
chapter e ecutor  secretary, •Mt if •i
neuaees. About $1,660 baa brim col- a similar endorsement as there must 
tooted to  d r ift , ib e  o m  Aru m  each p o iitto a i p a rte i
Ralph E. Cumnin«a 
With New Company
Ralph E. Camming*, Xenia, Avm, 
wba rmlgned m m W  a# aaristewfc 
.general manager rit the CedaroEto 
Debmrite Products Ce^ , to new ate 
gaged to sperial work far Bto* Etriii 
Inc., Washington C. H,
‘The Washtegten eeum**f to uuiriN. 
griug m  axtowlte' toiniwton p m - ' 
•mum, inriadiac Hte eceriton e f aamw 
africultural limestone plautr Ttoto 
company ato* mriterin* *  atorage 
ptoat and riftoe at fferidt Caw#to*tou.
fnaemudh at Bine Eerie, Im * wan 
sueoeetftd bidder tor th* AAA Bute* 
•tote ewntroet ter Green* writ Uteri 
rountto*. Mr. and Mro. Gaangtega-,
wto eftBWRnP
deuce ia Getervilto, “ ,
a cre age . > B irr pwnwtSft SEAM**
o 4
K U A I S
s r *  iH F T O sanr
jug^ * u u ^  VHMMi iMML-«HPRtaN> §
i U s d  ?A 'l^ ~ Y w fc  d ite «*  43hN^
Qgtataf MU'IIHf,»»  f w r f  etosi m»tt»r. 
■I fr iits t y ,  IN t o r W H fy  t ,  l > 4i  "
j y n r  M M I  u t O l C  w n  r i v t n T
H i* rt&lwrr dwwtMHi tvkUmtly it much like tbe Iekee fw >  
line wksrfeifft.dR tk* XussUe court last fell— moetly vtetonery 
ftttd a SMtiuhi Is  m HJA* wrtJoa os the war. Without question­
ing the sHusKmi « ps sre trtuis regards to the war, the public i* 
very sk^ptiali <jf tala idK^aflid rubber shortage.
The public U  denied tire* due to a rubber ah twinge, yet 
Jewe Jonea, Secretary o f Commerce and head o f the Refinance 
Corporation aa well aa New Dealer on several government 
board*, stated in the Tuesday preee there was plenty of rub­
ber and that it waa being imported from South America at 
the rate o f 35,000 tons a month and that the surplus of crude 
in the nation amounted to 500,000 tone,
A few weeks ago Jones informed the public, Philippine 
rubber waa not coming into the country because, most of our
....... .
shipping capacity was on the Atlantic taking butter, beans, 
beef, pork and lard to England and returning loaded with
Scotch whisky and English china and; woolen goods.
About the best crop being turned out by the New Deal are 
public and professional liars on matters that are o f vital im­
portance to the public. As Radio Commentator Kaltenbom 
stated a few ’evenings ago, the different agencies in-Washing­
ton should at least get together and tell the same rubber story,^  
whether true or not,
Dike* the AAA reports to farmers, the automobile world 
will soon get a belly-full of the deceit and deception forced on 
the nation during a war .emergency. We would rather believe 
the Scotch whisky was having a telling effect on official Wash­
ington,
TWENTY STUDENTS OFFER SACRIFICE— AAA GREEDY
Twenty young men and women who are'students of Hard­
ing College, Searcy, Ark., endowed by events o f the times and 
their desire for loyally1 to the nation during war, wanted to 
do something for their country."
Each had been receiving $10.50 a. month, a total o f $210 
a month, from the National1 Youth Administration. They de­
cided the government needed the money 'more than they need- 
( ed such'support and they all took up outside employment to 
earn enough to put them through school.
They eommunic&ted with NYA headquarters in Washing­
ton and the unusual did not happen.there, as Aubrey Williams, 
the administrator of NYA issued an insulting blast through the 
press, rather than thanking the students for their generosity. 
He stated “ That if Harding College students did not want NYA 
money, plenty o f students in other colleges do want it and they 
will get it.”
In contrast /we. call the attention of Chairman Joseph B. 
Mason o f the Greene County AAA to the offer of the Harding 
College students. When Master Farmer O. A. Dobbins issued 
a statement that he would be willing, and he thought other 
farmers would also be willing, to drop acceptance o f govern­
ment checks under the AAA for the duration of the war. The 
Dobbins statement has been endorsed by many farm publica­
tions but it Was Mr. Mason who gave a public reply to Mr. 
Dobbins* proposal that implied rebuke because such a move­
ment Would cut the AAA managers off the government payroll. 
Contrast the generous proposal of young folks willing to_ _ tti the stock market by selling down
sacrifice their stipend o f government support with the veiled vin the wheat and corn pits previous 
greed of Mr. Mason to hold on to his public salary, which is "
evidently much more than the average farmer can net from 
pi 150-acre farm.
The AAA and New Deal congressmen are determined to 
keep their fingers oh the government gravey bowl, regardless 
o f What it  costs farmers ot urban citizens, ‘
SEN ATO R BU RTON  ASK S PENSION REFEAL
Senator Burton, Republican, Ohio, has introduced a bill to 
abolish a proposed New Deal life pension for members of con­
gress and Franklin D. Roosevelt, which was railroaded through 
Congress by New Deal leaders. To the credit of the Ohio Re- 
^ublican delegation, let it be understood it opposed the measure 
. but had no choice for individual vote due to  the fact the NeW 
Dealers did not want a record vote.
A  wave of criticism has swept the nation over the passage 
o f the act and now a number of Democratic members are ask­
ing repeal, especially in the Senate. House New Dealers are 
opposing repeal.
That such a thing should be contemplated when members 
draw $10,000 salaries while the whole nation is being taxed 
to death to pay for the New Deal billion dollar deficit outside 
o f the billions needed for war purposes is almost unbelievable 
yet not Unexpected when you take into consideration you have 
as irresponsible spend-thrift in the White House as could be 
found in the slums of any city. The family record is all that 
is necessary for proof o f the national debt. Gov. Lehman, D., 
NeW York, just last summer finished.paying the last o f the 
hundred million dollar debt Franklin Roosevelt left when he 
was governor o f that state.
- A ! Capone paid his debt in prison for no greater or Serious 
crime to society than is being inflicted upon the people of this 
nation today in the graft and reckless spending o f the New 
Dealers.
Democratic chairman Edward J. Flynn , thinks the Re­
publicans have planned to upset the war and' accuses leaders 
o f not being loyal tp the government. Some New Dealers have 
also urged that all congressional elections be abolished for the 
duration o f the war—that, they can keep covered the present 
day grafting on war contracts while parading behind the 
American flag. The pension plan is a plain steal on the part 
o f the New Deal. The Republicans have taken the lead to stop 
it and will have public .sentiment behind them regardless of 
New Deal excuses in the future.
At tit* restart fern  (taftaMe w est-' 
tag 1* CahtadMM, * New Deal repre­
sentative frent Cleveland in speaking 
abort the robber tire s&uutkm stat­
ed there had been a treat dapltaatien 
in th* rural district* in regard to col­
lection o f milk, distribution o f bread 
nod everyday cenuaedttks, as 
well as double tracking o f school bus­
es, all of which must and will be dis­
continued in the near future, Instead 
a pWff* mast be worked out where 
only one milk'truck will cover a cer­
tain territory the same day and the 
same 'for bread, This would mean 
farmers will have to sell their product 
to whatever, company is assigned to 
a certain territory by the federal 
authorities. Such a plan would be 
necessary to save rubber tires which 
would be scarcer as the months go by;
We read o f the death a few,days 
ago o f Samuel E. Kiser,. 80, at his 
home In New Rochelle, N, W. He was 
for two years editor of the Dayton 
News, having come to that city from 
Chicago where he wrote a daily 
column for the now extinct Chicago 
Record-Herald. Leaving Dayton he 
joined the New York American. Kis­
er is the' author o f a number of books. 
Well does the‘ writer remember him 
anti many times? have we enjoyed his 
fellowship while in Dayton. He was 
i  bosom, friend of the late Wilbur D. 
Nesbit ‘and often accompanied Mr. 
Nesbifc here when the latter came to 
Cedarville to spend a day With his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nesbifc.
Sen. Tidings, D., Md., is demanding 
i congressionarinvestigation into,the 
iibber shortage. He seems tq have 
information there is more rubber “in 
the country than the government ad; 
uits. He might investigate the story 
in rubber circles that certain financial 
interests have two million in.rubber 
n hiding in this country for specula­
tive purposes, knowing far in advance 
he government had a plan worked 
>ut to take over the rubber control. 
The Pearl Harbor attack dumped the 
ict-up onto the public over night. 
Rubber is not the only thing that 
night be investigated. The Senator 
night investigate reports o f the enor- 
nous profits New‘Dealers have taken
o Wickard’s announcements that • 
few million bushels of grain was to 
be thrown on the market to send 
prices down to lower levels.
Have You Received 
Your Com  Increase 
O f Usual Acreage
The Indiana Farmers Guide, Issue 
o f February 1, Secretary Wtekard Is­
sued the following statement; “Com 
producers ’in the commercial com 
area who wish to exceed their acre­
age allotments %  planting tap to 
their usual acreage in order to have 
mere feed may do so without incurr­
ing reduction in other payments.”  
This ststemeA was issued dan. 16, 
1648, by Secretary W ichrd.
E ire  you teoeivud -such a notice 
from the Greene Comity AAA Com­
mittee? If not you, should inquire
m m  ■
Gordon, Mrs. James Dufficld, Mri and 
Mrs. Jesse Townsley, Misses Mary 
Williamson, Josie Charlton* and Ber­
nice Kimble.
Mr, IS. At Drake, county agent, will 
address members of the Cedarville 
Progressive Club in the M, E. Church, 
Monday night on the subject: “Rural 
and Urban Relationship,”  The mem­
bers are requested to bring a guest 
as it will be “ Guest Night.”  Dinner 
will be Served promptly at 7:00 F, M,
Mrs, Lucy Barber was honored by 
members o f the Flinch Club and 
neighbors TaeSday evening on the ©c- 
caefcm of her eighty-eighth birthday. 
The evening was spent in game* fot
Six Greene county schools will have 
Contestants In the annual “ Good; 
Citizenship Pilgrimage” contest spon­
sored by the D, A, TL and the State 
Department of Education at the Court 
House, Saurday under the direction 
o f County Superintendent Harry 8. 
j Pickering. Margaret Stormdnt tepre- 
“sents the local school, Muriel Samir* 
an, Osborn; Mary Tibbs, Yellow 
Springs; Batty Alexander, Spring 
<Vsl!fey; Margaret Webb, BHveroreek. 
Papers to be graded by the state de- 
partment.
r Prof, Lowry Nelson of the Univer­
sity o f Minnesota in an address be­
fore “Farmer's Week”  in that state 
stated that a draft for f«rm  labor 
will be necessary to harvest crops 
this season, He was critical of the’ 
federal system of trying to supply 
farm labor, most of which is unfit 
for the farm in any rural section. He 
suggests a selective system for draft­
ing farm labor just as we have for 
the army, He says if the farmers are 
to contribute the food to win the war 
they must be provided the right kind 
of labor at wages farmers can afford 
to pay. In other words New Deal 
wages cannot be paid for farm labor 
at present government controlled 
.prices. If farm labor was drafted and 
assigned to a, certain farm the laborer 
could not leave without .word from 
Washington when probably the farm 
owner and the laborer by mutual con­
sent might agree to any form of 
“desertion." Drafting labor as sug­
gested by the Professor is much af­
ter the plan advocated by Mrs. Roose­
velt for drafting female help as 
“farmerettes”  at so much a month 
in the field or factory. We hope Mrs. 
Roosevelt's plan is adopted. The ex­
perience would be one of the economic 
novelties of the age.
We best what is regarded as a 
truthful statement of a local citizen 
who applied for a civil service job at 
Fairfield, Application was made and 
in a few days notice was received tm, 
report the following day. Not know­
ing just what kind of work he would 
be . assigned to, he stressed the neces­
sity of knowing beforehand as he had 
a decent job and wages in Cedarville. 
There was then intimation that he had 
applied for a job and it was open 
and-yeiled threats were made that he 
could be forced to accept. Not lik­
ing the manner in which his applica­
tion was treated, there Was a called 
conference among “higher-ups” at 
Fairfield and at once he Was informed 
that his status was changed mid that 
he was to be assigned to a job at $1,* 
800 a year instead of $1,360 under hit 
original application. He is now on 
the $1,800 job.
w km  r m
\fcja jmP 8ru*m  WHrrTwm ffn  w  MP
$6 Wttlpp 1MMNH fef1 MMM# Tfl lfUh Atilt1* 
SM&mmi mmI Umi HyMN 
to ba added M e a*riag ta ear* far 
Muctro hwp ittAMlitoSi** mAAMnni 
af {ha “ Cm*.* Bawds type, a hornets 
next was teen wide apsau FDR in his 
caustic remark uia m t hava rsfaremu 
to the “rsd-Ufkf* dfaferiat in Wash- 
tegtau bet %a the aadM and poiitiaal 
sat that desires ta ba edeae to upper- 
crust society dutrag the winter sea- 
ion, a large part o f which comes 
form its own Fifth aw., crowd in New 
York, We are informed the list of 
those that eat at the White House 
table each day in numbers a least, 
rival some o f the l i t  and 116 a da\ 
hotels in that city. Every effort has 
been made to smooth over the FDR 
remark as the feminine of the “para­
site”  group started at once to dis­
cuss some of thy “ inside social hack- 
fence news “that seldom gets into 
pubUc-print, Sherman described war 
in tearse statements but the social 
set is now letting their tongues 
ramble, down In Washington.
J *
William J. Cherry
Died Monday
William J, Cherry, 73, for many 
years a prominent farmer in . this 
township, died suddenly at biz home 
north of Xenia on the Springfield pk. 
Death was due to heart tnZuble and 
took place at 8:30 o'clock Monday;
The deceased was the son-of David 
and. Mary Watt Cherry and spent 
most 'o f his life as a farmer on the 
Federal pike. He was a member o f 
the First United Presbyterian church 
in Xenia where he served as an elder 
for twenty-five years.
. Mr. Cherry was married October 1, 
1895't o  Miss Anita Hutchison, the 
daughter of William and Jennie 
Hutchison, and following her death 
was married to Miss Emma Jean 
Davidson; Xenia, , who is well known 
in musical circles.
Besides his widow he ia survived by 
one son, Raymond, by the first nflar- 
riage and two grandchildren; two 
brothers, Huston H., Cedarville and 
David W. Cherry, Xenia, a member of 
the firm p f Galloway & Cherry, be­
sides a number o f nieces and nephews,
The funeral was eonduetpd from the 
First ,U. P. Church, Xenia, Thursday 
afternoon, Buriat took place in Wood­
land Cemetery.
COLLEGE HOMECOMING TO
BE HELD SATURDAY NIGHT
a by rafNwhmauts. Theaa J**>j
1 Mrs. ft W. Steele, who has been illCora Trumba, Mrs. Chari#*
Mrs. W ife* Lonmsw," Mt*. B. H. IA - 2 L 2 2 *  * "“ *
Bo, Mr*. Ethel Back, Mrs, Fs»ri Huff* j 
u *  Mrs, La# Andarson, Mrs. C, U, t
improvad.
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
Secretary Morgenthau, a Fifth Ave, 
New York playboy, ehumb of FDR, 
Secretary of the Treasury having the 
authority over Federal Housing pro­
jects last Week placed his 26-year-old 
son in charge of a huge project in 
Cleveland at a salary of $15,000 a 
year and expenses. Being of draft 
age and single this should be interest­
ing to the sons of Democratic families 
serving in the army “somewhere”  at 
$21 a month. As the war is on both 
Sides of this country even the front 
pages of the daily press no longer 
carry stories of assignments and pro­
motion for the Roosevelt sons, Where 
are they and why the sudden dis­
appearance front the public press t
Plans have been completed for Ce- 
darville College's annual Homecoming 
to be. held Saturday. February 7 at 
the Alford Memorial Gymnasium. 
Dinner is to ba served at 6 o'clock. 
Following the dinner an interesting 
program will be 'presented. An or­
chestra composed mainly of college 
students will play,* It will be directed 
by Edward Bads, Cedarville High 
School music instructor.
Coach C. D. Pyatfe and his Cedar 
cagers anticipate a dose, hard-fought 
battle when they tangle with Btuffton 
College in the traditional Homecom­
ing game. After the game, dancing 
and an informal social hour o f visita­
tion will be enjoyed.
Though the college has made vari­
ous adjustments to conform to the 
present day needs, Homecoming has 
not been affected. Persons , ip charge 
hope for a record crowd, A special 
effort should be made by local Ce- 
darvilte alumni to attend.
The cost of sixty-five cents (66c) 
covers all the evening’s proceedings; a 
good dinner, an interesting program, 
an exciting basketball game, dancing 
and the fond visitation with old 
friends and former classmates.
The Homecoming Committee it 
headed by Mrs, Rloise Kling, with 
Miss Glenna Basons and Coach C. D, 
Pyatte of the faculty, Mrs. Rankin 
McMillan, president o f the local chap­
ter of the Cedarville College alumni, 
and Beatrice Williama and Clayton 
Wiseman students, assisting, Mrs, J. 
M. Auld president Of the Ladies' Ad­
visory Board, it in charge of arrange­
ments for the banquet.
YOU FIGURE IT—WE CANT 
To the Editor:—
I am puzzled to know how some 
farmers can get rich by not farming, 
I have gone sloiyr with the plan. Rais- 
hogs. They say we must have morf 
pork but how can w* get feed for M
Cutting off 10 acres for com means 
the average yearly loss to me o f some 
800 bushels of com. Allowing 26 bush­
els to feed , out a-hog, this acreage 
would fatten 82 head of 260 pound 
hogs for market. At 12c a pound each 
hog would bring $60, or a total of 
$960.
How can I expert much profit by 
taking a government check fOi* around 
$200? I must admit, there is some 
labor in producing 10 acres of com 
and feeding 82 hogs. For this labor 
I would get $260 but by cooperating 
I only get $200—o f course I do not 
hate to work to get it. I must pay 
thelsame tax on the ten acres work 
or no- work, so I am satisfied myself 
with the extra profit by my own labor.
, A Farmer For Profit
Mam. . . baag*!*2beem! sartame 
t! *Orecra<!ker*! *«-0) (braakaway 
bada**Tt:-*l shots. .  .more aorealas 
"•*!*te*a*OB*n la other word*.
: What's all the noise?
What elsa exwld it he but 
“ Hellsapoppln't"
Who else bat Olaea aa* John- 
aoni
The screen at the Reseat thea­
ter has withstood to Its time ail 
aorta of entertainment, but it’s 
sate to wager that, no screen in 
the world, ever received such a 
barrage ,of madness and merriment 
as was launched yesterday, Uni­
versal has aa outstanding hit la 
Jules Levey’s Mayfair production.
In short, Olsen and Johnson 
have picked up where the stage 
shoy “Bellsapoppln”' left off; awf 
have made a movie that defies or­
dinary classification. There are 
things In this picture which Holly
maad has aerec darai is i t
fa te , v
Jtaaugh af a” yiefc has been pro­
vided for CHsea aad'Jehaae* be 
work in. the mast fama*s bits grew 
the original stape show. There’s 
the tarty who steals far Oeoar whe 
•eta herself late eU esrts af trou­
ble, and the plrtaOv* iittl# rose 
Who tries te deliver a f*uu w 
’Mrs. Jones, Die ptaut growing 
larger and larger throughout tm  
shew*
The euty mosseat of peaes and
quiet, with no monkey'haalaeea
•Mug ee, ta during OHve Neteh’i  
beautifully apeetamtar Wager B*b 
let.
Buttressing the eoieedy of Otaaa 
and Johnson are Martha Raya, 
Hath Herbert and Mtoeha Auer 
Who abandon all reetraiat and out 
loose ta have the time ot their 
Uvea. Aa appealing romance ta 
provided by pretty Jane Frasee 
and Robert Paige, which staves as 
a humane Wreathing spell to save 
the laughter-stricken ^  audience 
from prostatlon,
Music end songs by Don Rsye 
and Gene de PauTare tuneful and 
swlngy. with “Watch the Birdie," 
sung hP Martha'Rsye, a probable 
sure-fire favorite with the Jitter­
bug and Juke-box crowds, Danc­
ing ig dynamic, with one number 
In particular, a hurricane Harlem 
inspiration called "The congerw" 
breaking all existing speed, records 
with acrobatic antics, '
WHIilU|$UM»n»
W#
H O G  S O X K S
8tae r  x « '
UWS-A TYP*
fuL Mim' .jMyUgutf
Metal Tap
-  PrisroJ *t $MUO **-
L .  R e  J A C O B S
Flume *7*4, YeBew Barings, O.
mimt....... ...............*............ *..... ........
F, L. NELSON, O, D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio
Especial Attention Gives*.
SCHOOL-AGE EYES ’
OFFICERS ELECTED
Present Officers of the Women's 
Missionary Society were re-elected 
for the coming year at an all-day 
meeting at the .Cedarville. Presby­
terian Church’ Thursday.
The officers are Mrs, H, D. Furst, 
president; Mrs, Dana Bryant,, vide 
president; Mrs. H. K. Stormont, sec­
retary, and Miss Irma Creswel], treas­
urer. Mrs, S. C, Wright was named 
treasurer of the flower committee, 
succeeding. Mrs. Melvin McMillan,
The group sewed for Temple Hill 
Hospital, in China and luncheon was 
served by a committee composed of 
Mrs, Raymond Williamson, chairman; 
Mrs. Dana Bryant, Mrs. Mary Kreit- 
zer, Mrs. Howard Creswell and Mrs. 
Melvin7 McMillan.
Mrs, Clayton McMillan was. In 
charge'of the sewing and was assist­
ed by Mrs. Agnes Chaplin. Mrs. 
Furst presided at a business meeting.
oftve Into
111
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson moved 
Wednesday to. the residence belonging 
to Mrs. William Finney, Main st. The 
Nelsons leave the Laura Finney prop­
erty which has been sold to Miss 
Lula Henderson who will move there
T
soon.
. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swaby, Clifton 
pike, have received word of. the birth 
pf a son, Charles Alford, to their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. -and Mrs/ 
Charles Spencer, Covington, Va., on 
January 30th..
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SAFETY PATROL IN ACTION
Left to right: Dick Wright, William Marshall, Local Officer, and Earl Baley
The. School Safety Patrol is shown in action in the above picture taken 
in front of the school building. Two o f the boys, Paul Whittington and 
Bud Ford, are not in- the picture.
The Safety Patrol is on duty every day to assist pupils in Crossing Main 
Street. Officer .Marshall, who is also the local attendance officer, supervises 
the Patrol for the school. ” ,
The boys are provided with raincoats which were furnished through the 
committee o f the local American Legion Post,
Announcement
FROM NOW ON I WILL CARRY ON MY BUSINESS OF
USED BUILDING MATERIAL
At the new location in the edge of Xenia
Corner Union Road and Wilmington Pike
With a bigger and Letter assortment than ever
I am now wrecking a barn 44 by 58 feet; 
also cow barn, 18 by 60 feet,
J. E. WILSON
Address RFD 1, Jamestown, Ohio
f  8at., ■.
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Dr, W. R, McChosaoy ptsaches Sab­
bath morning in St. Part's Unioh 
Church Chicago, where Rev. W. W. 
Iliff, D. I)., is pastor. The same eve­
ning he wilt deliver his address oil 
Abraham Lincoln, Monday evening 
he Will address the congregation at 
a business meeting, returning Tues­
day.
**•  * * * * *  * * * * *
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M n. Ralph A. Jamieeon
Mr. Ralph' E, Cummin ga accom­
panied Mr. Harold H. Biehn, president 
of Blue Rock, Inc., to Cincinnati, on 
Monday, where they attended the 
three-day convention of the National 
Crushed Stone Association. He re* 
turned hotne Wednesday evening.
The Red Cross sewing group will 
meet in the .Home-Economics room of 
the high school on Wednesday, Feb. 
11 at 1:30 Jp. M. The knitting class 
will not meet Friday evening. Further 
announcement concerning the knitting 
will be made later.
Announcement has been made of a 
change in the date of the February 
meeting of the Research Club. The 
date has been changed to Friday, Feb­
ruary 13 at the home o f Mrs! Harold 
Reinbard. Jffrs. Lawrence Shields, of 
Xenia, will speak on “Americanism.” 
There will be a sale of articles made 
by the blind at the meeting. The an­
nual'business meeting of the club will 
be held on Feb* 9th at the home of 
Mrs. Donald Kyle..
Mr. Lauris Straley, Jamestown pk., 
has been named township committee­
man in the drive for collection of 
scrap iron on farms..
A number of ladies connected with 
the College Advisory Board and the 
wives of members o f the College 
Board of Trustees that reside here 
' presented a number of useful articles 
at a “shower”  last Saturday after­
noon at Hatrimah Hall. The various 
articles were for nse of the girl stu­
dents at the “dorm.”
» .m •— w y- smew mpM«
day morning on the renovation pro*
The Cedarville Progreesive Club 
wiu meet Monday night at 7:00 P„ M, 
County Agent E, A. Drake will apeak. 
Refreshment committee, Howard Ar­
thur, H. ,H» Brown, Pierre’ McCorkell 
and A  C. Brewer.
Wesleyan Service Guild at the home 
o f Mrs, Frank Creewell, Monday 
night, Pree, W. S. Kilpatrick to 
speak, !
MYF, 6:30, Choir practice, Satur- 
day evening 7:80. Mrs, John Mills, 
director.
College Youth .Fellowship Sunday 
evening 7:30. .
. Sermon next Sunday, “M&Iachl.” 1t. . ■
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH «
Sabbath School 10;0Q A. M. Supt, 
Emile Finney.J
t0:00 A. M, Sabbath School, Mr. H, 
K. Stormont, Supt,
11;00 A. M. Morning Worship, The 
Rev. Ferman Kearney Cf'Homer City, 
Pa., will preach.
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor. 
Tuesday, 7:30, Broadcaster class will 
meet-at the church. Miss GJenna Ba- 
sore and Mrs. Dana Bryant, host­
esses,
Friday, Feb. 13, 10:00 A, M. College 
Day of Prayer Service.
Saturday; 7:30 Senior Choir re­
hearsal. ' -  '
1 e r 'w n n T  ’k t p w r
Change fa tifcw l R a t  
Begteetog Monday, February f , toe 
1*9  t)w towka tm  *afc up mm hoar, 
wflt tab
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
' Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
M., Supt.
Miss .Nanpy Williamson, Bowling 
Green University, spent the week-end 
at the home of her parents Mr, and 
Mrs. Raymond T. Williamson!
Clifton DUncan, Timmerman, stood 
second in the examination for en­
trance to the 'U; (£ Naval Academy, 
and he has been nominated by Con­
gressman Clarence J. Brown.
Congressman Clarence J. Brown, 
Washington, D .. C., has been laid up 
for several days due to a sprained 
ankle. H< was able to return to ses­
sions in the House, Tuesday,with the 
aid of crutches.
Sabbath School 1©' A.
Emile Finney;
Preaching 11 A. M. Pre-Commun­
ion Message.' .
Y. P. C. TJ. 7 P. M«. Leader Etha- 
belle Williamson. '
No choir .rehearsal this week, but 
there will he next week,
.prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 P. 
M- at the home of Mrs. Lulu Watt.
Communion-Service, Sabbath, Feb­
ruary 15th, with the usual prepara­
tory services. We will-be glad to wel­
come into our fellowship any who 
may wish to unite with us, either by 
profession of faith, or by letter.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
With the advent of Mr. G. Hog on 
February ' 2nd, came real winter 
weather, the mercury dropping to 10 
above Tuesday morning after a light 
snow Sunday night, Ice formed on 
the roads Saturday night and motor­
ists found travel dangerous until Sun­
day afternoon;.
Friends here of Attorney Harry D. 
Smith will regret to hear of his mis­
fortune, sustaining a fractured arm in 
a fall several days ago while on his 
way home from his law offide.
County Treasurer Harold Fawcett 
\ busy collecting taxes and as usual 
ill visit the various towns in the 
:unty for the accommodation Of tax- 
syers. He will be here on Monday, 
'eb. 9 at the Cedarville Federal Sav* 
lgs and Loan Association office. The 
ead line for payment of taxes is 
larch 1st. Local taxpayers will find 
lere is no charge for sewer assess- 
isnts as the June payment was the 
ist under the ten year payment plan, 
here are no other assessments other 
tian for municipal water which- has 
ve years to run yet.
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
jjgjMiiMiMr - i» ii' w*
C O Z Y
»  TH E A TR E  «
- F ri. and  S i t ,  F ib . 6 -7  # 
JIMMY LYDON IN
*HBNRY ALDRICH FOR
PRESIDENT**
News - Cartoen • Hmk*1
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:39 A. M, to 11:00 
M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P, M.
Wednesday Service i 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M. - 
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland. .
■ -  CHURCH OF GOD 
R3C. FREDERICK, Pastor
- ..,w
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M. 
Evening Service, 7:30 P. M.
Prayer Service Thursday evening, 
7:30 P. M. *
All Welcome.
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E, O. Ralston, Minister
10:00 A. M, Bible School.. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt, -
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, Ser­
mon by the pastor.
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian 
Union.
. A cordial welcome to all.
a. and Mon., Fob* 8-6 
I Faye —  C*r*M« Miranda
BKK-KND IN HAVANA”
In Technicolor 
Salacted S h o rt S u b je cts
I. mad Thu**., F ib* 11*12
t MnrMnrray—Mary Mjirti* 
*N»W  T O M t-W W ^  
rta»Mnokal**<Oo« W w U *
Mmmtrnmn*... .
MILK PRODUCERS MEETING
The annual meeting of the local 
branch o f the Miami Valley Milk and 
Cream Producers Association will be 
held in the High School Ag. Bldg., 
Feb, 11 at 7:30 F. M. Member* are 
urged to be preoent.
ka up at itlO instead o f 
8:40. Aftarawo* dismissal wtll h« at 
four o'clock. •
Coach Orr
It was with dssn regret that we 
loaned of the racignation o f Ceeeh 
Paul Orr, wbe had' been on the Qeday- 
ville familiar .tor. twelve years, but 
feeling the cell o f our country, ha eh* 
tered government service at Patter­
son Field on Monday, There he will 
study for six weeks before assuming 
the duties which are assigned him. 
Our best wishes go with him in his 
new work.
At an assembly held in hie honor 
on Monday morning, Coach and hie 
boys’ teams were seated on the stage, 
AH the athletic trqphies which have 
been added to the school since Mr. 
Orr has been here were on display 
In the front of the room. After each 
boy had made a brief talk paying 
tribute to Mr, Orr, Paul White, in 
behalf? of the boys’ tepms, presented 
him with a lounging robe and slippers 
as a token of their appreciation of 
his work. .
On Monday night the Board of Edu­
cation ,elected. Coach C. D, Py»tte“ 
Of * Cedarville College to direct the 
physical education classes and Mr. 
Robert Guthrie to teach the general 
science classes.
Cedarville Defeats Jamestown
After a "very exciting game last Fri­
day night Cedarville’s varsity boys 
defeated Jamestown in an overtime, 
32-30. Our reserve team lost to 
Jamestown 18-17.
Cedarville has two more games be­
fore the . tournament. This Friday 
night our boys play Spring Valley at 
Spring Valley and on February 13 
they play Beaver here.
FRffl&AY*
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mwifeiwwiiiN
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Mrs. Arthur Read urns waai i i i? to 
the uvMMhar* of th* Ladtp AM Sa- 
ciety o f the PVMlvtorMl Chttreh, 
Wednesday aftsennas at the heme of 
her sea and deMghtor-iu bm, Mr. m i 
Mrs, Lamer Reed. - ,
Mrs. Carl Diehl was the *eek-end 
gUeet of her sister, Mrs. Rvhwt RueB 
of Xenia.
W m iittm i f#*m  M nt 94§i\ ,
mm milHe« two hundred t&Mum 
'teas avaUabto fer Arwsrisew use. Un­
der the New Buel spritutturM jmRag 
prodnetfam s f Awsrlsau euger 1m  
bew» greatly netrieted. In the heat 
augar areas a# Obte, M W gau, I»- 
diaaa and the’tor West, piaatiing was 
ee Muied by gereoimwitsl order that 
many uugar rehmries were forced to 
cleee. While reetriettoxu on edge? 
production within continental United
..........  1 ...(State* have new been lifted far Sds
Mise Florence White, wfce hee been -year, the crepe most first ha planted, 
ill at her home for eeveral day*, is harvested and refined before ihe'Mmte 
reported to be somewhat' impreved at f produced auger can reach American 
this time. | tobies. Sugar production in Cuba,
............ . ........ . . . (Mexico, Cenfawl and South America,
Robert end Jack Preeton o f Scott ‘ wil1 be increased. It is claimed 
Field, Ills spent the week-end with that tha shortage results from
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester ^  n(te^  to u*e sugar for the manu- 
Preston. facture of alcohel for war purposes.
i r | However, alcohol o f exactly toe. same
Mrs, Lola Beemiller and son Harry domical content and nature can be
weffered a Im im  r%ht mm .samp!
age. It is thought aim m teed  
[«  slight pamlytk atoohe.
Rural schools in Xaax iemaip yjQ 
at 1* *. m  tostisl at 
whan ah* now 'Raw geas I #
. Memiejr
Mr. and Man. .Tapias A. 
nmmee tha eemhif marrieg* e f 
daughter, Mias Itorforia. to 
James A, Thomas, am. Sunday, RRg 
18 at 8 o’doek to Ctotot 
Charto, Xenia. Mies Vest 
fmm the looal high schocjl last J  
and Mr. Themes in Xenia, to 1M».
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Carl 
McMillan o f near Sabina.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Bleriens have 
moved into .the Edgar Halns property 
recently vacated by Mr, had Mrs. Rus­
sell Dewitt.
LEGAL NOTICE
TO MADRLINX to HYMAN * ' . ’ 
588 West- Rad Avenue ■; • ,
New Yorii New York. ;.'
You will take notice that on Janu­
ary 6th, 1942, Irvin S. Hyman, your 
hushand, filed suit for divorce in toe 
Common Pleas Court o f Gircene Coun-- 
ty, Ohio, in Case Number 22,750, » f  
toe Records o f said Court. ■
The pray®1' * f  'told- petftion ls for 
divorce, dtoithm o f pmvonal property, 
and the barring o f your rights to pre- 
„  , i viwwly acquired real estate, and all
For SaIe-*Three large, blank mules, I after acquired real estate, pud eqult-
made from corn;’ wheat and other 
grains, of ,wbieh there are great sur­
pluses, at a cost comparable to that 
of alcohol from sugar, A Congres­
sional investigation of the so-called 
sugar shortage may come soon.
WILBERFORCE NEWS
Mrs. Ransom will be hostess Thurs­
day evening to toe A. K, A. Sorority-
The Darning Club met Tuesday, 
Jan, 27, With _Mrs. Points and will 
'told the next meeting February 10 
with Mrs. BrickJer. '
gentle, well brdke. Will trade for 
stock and feed. C, W ,,Miller/ Cedar, 
i ville, Rt. 2, near Federal pk„ 3 miles 
southeast of Cedarville, Anderson 
farm.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
The Holy Trinity Women’s Mite 
Missionary Society held its monthly 
meeting- Monday -evening,'with- Mrs. 
Clarke. Attendance and reports were 
very satisfactory. Our missionary 
from South Africa. Mrs. Ntombi Tan-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
able relief on toe grounds of gross 
neglect of duty and extreme cruelty; r 
Said petition will be for hearing on , 
or after six weeks from the date of 
the first publication of this notice. - 
IRVIN 8, HYMAN,
By Harold H. Singer A Smith, 
McCallister A Gibney, 
(1-9-2-13) His Attorneys.
- . State Of Ohio
-Department of Highways
Defense Stamps
A total of $41.60 worth o f defense 
stamps have been bought during the 
past week in toe following rooms: 
first grade 50c; third grade, 60c; 
fourth grade,*$100; fifth grade, $2.35; 
sixth grade, $3.70; seventh grade; 
$3.10; eighth grade, $20.70; ninth 
grade girls, $1.20; .ninth grade boys, 
$3,75; tenth grade, A-H, $2,05; I-Z, 
30c; eleventh grade, I-Z, $3.25; and 
twelfth, grade, $2.10; Grand total to 
!s;
With hundreds of out-of-state res! 
dents flocking around Fairfield and 
Osborn and many locating to Yellow- 
Spring*, these communities are con- 
sidering compulsory registration he 
fore voting. We hear the same topic 
discussed for Xenia.
a**.
For itole -S-kurner kerosene stove, 
Call this office. Claude Finney,
Noti>e«:— Anyotve w anting an
erdar a t th i Clinton Ronali 616
H ybrid  Bowl jpi«a*« see
or ca ll on e  o f  the undersigned i 
A rthur H anna o r  H erbert Pow ­
ers and leave you r order. W ill 
have som e order* in  thi* w eek  
tH i1 C lifton  8678*
iftfHMmifUHiMmmmitimfiMiiirmHHHHHi
COLLEGE NEW S
Ccdarvilie’s Yellow Jacket eager* 
met with varied success on last week 
end’s trip., Friday, evening at Van 
Wett, Ohio, Cedarville lost to Giffto 
College toe only team which they had 
previously beaten this year. In ai 
match-box gymnasium, Giffffin took 
the measure of the cramped orange 
and blue invaders, 51-44. It was Ce­
dar’s third Indisna-Ohio Conference 
toss in four starts. The leading scor­
ers for Cedarville were Harry Stone- 
burner with 19 points and Hank 
Campbell with 16 tallies.
Saturday toe Jackets got .back into 
action with a Vengeance and trounc­
ed Indiana Tech for their second win 
iu the IOC. After losing to Tech on 
the Cedar floor by one point earlier 
in the season, Coach Pyatte’s regulars 
put the bee on the Indiana cagers, 36- 
25/ They were led in scoring by 
Campbell again. He tallied 17-points. 
The game was played in Fort Wayne.
Bluffton is the next foe 'on toe 
Cedarville schedule, They will face 
them' in the Homcoming battle to­
morrow night in Alford Gymnasium.
tsi reported as still to New York be- Wright—Patterson
Columbus, Ohio, February 2,1948 
Engineer of .Sales" Legal Copy 
No. 42-25
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT 
’ DA-WB-2
Project -B Units 3 and 4—Access to
cause of.inability to get passage dur­
ing these months of danger.
Wilberforee Neighborhood dub wiU 
meet next Tuesday at 2:45 with Mrs. 
Mary Lee. Quotations from Washing­
ton, Lincoln, Douglas, Payne. >.
Dr. F. A . Jurkat had charge of de­
votions and spoke briefly on “Chances 
in Life”  in chapel Tuesday. After an­
nouncements were blade, the assembly 
adjourned into various meetings of 
classes and organisations which were 
called.
The Student CouncU met at Mrs. 
Klines home, Tuesday evening, 
methods were discussed for increased 
student interest, not only from- the 
view-point of student-faculty relation­
ships, but also concerning students 
and extra-curricula activities. Prog-" 
ress was made along these lines, Bob 
Guthrie, student body president, is 
chairman o f the group. After toe 
business meeting, refreshments were 
served.
Wilberforce’s ’ first observance - of 
Freedom Day was most satisfactory. 
Major. R. R. Wright, toe originator 
of the idea,has succeeded.jn getting 
a bill before Congress to make this a 
national observance day. He will like­
ly succeed. This was the ,77th anni­
versary' of the passing of the Thir­
teenth Amendment to toe .Constitu­
tion. The message o f the morning 
service was given by Bialjop Ransom. 
He spoke from two text*, the first, 
Romans 11:17, and it wm* from this 
that came the inspiration o f hi*. Sub­
ject: “The Wild Olive o f American 
Democracy.1’  .Most interesting .was 
the difference he made between,the 
coming to America of the various im­
migrants, explaining that .Pone,of toe 
white groups Were grafted here, or 
they would have taken on toe ways 
and customs of"the American Indian; 
but those who came from Africa, 
coming from widely scattered tribes, 
left all that was African behind and 
could only become- “grafted” into 
what they found here. Of all groups 
to come to America, toe Negro has 
been the most assimilable,
The speaker-of the afternoon was 
Hon, Arthur Mitchell, Congressman 
from the First District, Illinois. His 
subject, “The Thirteenth Amendment 
and Negro Freedom,”  In introducing 
the speaker, Bishop Wright said: “ We 
are molding an opinion that should 
he valuable to the. thinking people 
of the world.”  The speaker introduced 
his subject by saying, “When the Bill 
of Rights was drawn up it meant 
nothing to the Negro, but to-day you 
are met to celebrate what make* you 
party to the Bill o f Rights.”  Mr; 
MitcheU most Interestingly read eX- 
erpM from several of his speeches id 
Congress. In each he was for all-out 
Americanism, but always adding that 
the Negro be. given the one-hundred 
per cent recognition earned by his 
Unfaltering loyalty to the flag. He 
also read his brief to the Supreme 
Court when as a lawyer he plead his 
own case, the result being that now 
equal accommodation must be given 
toll well-behaved citizens in Pullman 
travel through the South as else­
where.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph West of Wood- 
stock, O., were guests o f the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West Sat­
urday and Sunday.
imUmtmmmtmt nr il) <i[.m iminsitmils p
Mrs, Norman Sweet o f Rossford, O., 
spent the week-end here with her 
mother, Mrs. Clara Morton,
ylsniiwiiirtirieitM..... .
A ftA M B T H A T tfA N D S  
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET FLAN 
, AVAILABLE
A d a ir* i
f t . D e tr o it S t .
Sealed proposals-will bo received at- 
the office of the State Highway Di­
rector of Ohio, at Columbils, Ohio, un­
til ten o'clock A. M,, Eastern Standard 
Time, Tuesday, February 24,1942i for 
improvements in:
Greene County,- Ohio, on part of 
Section A, part of Section -B and part 
of- Section, Fairfield of toe Dayton- 
Springfield* Road, State Highway No. 
60, State Route No. 4, in the Village 
of Fairfield, Bath Township, by grad­
ing, building drainage . structures, 
roadside improvements, and paving 
with reinforced Portland cement con­
crete*
Width: Pavement 24 feet; Roadway 
variable. I - 
Length 26,460.22 lin. ft. or 5. O il, 
miles; . \ •/. ■
Estimated cost — _ „-_L.-,$610,000.00 
Contract to be completed not later' 
than November SO, 1942.
„ The United States’ Employment 
Service, George E, Weigold, Manager, 
11 West Monument'Avenue, Dayton, 
Ohio, will furnish the successful bid-/ 
jer an employment list from which 
all qualified unskilled labor as is local­
ly available, shall be selected for this 
project, '
The attention of bidders is directed 
io the special provision*, covering sub 
letting or assigning the contract, the 
use of domestic materials, selection 
of labor, hours of employment and 
ronditions. of employment.
. Tha minimum wage to be paid to 
ill labor employed on this contract 
shall be in accordance with the 
’Schedule of Prevailing Hourly Wage 
Rates Ascertained and Determined by 
The Department of Industrial Rela­
tions applicable to State Highway De­
partment Improvements in accordance 
with Sections 17-3, 17-4, l7-4a, 17-6 
and l7-5a of the General Code of 
Ohio,”
The- bidder must submit with his 
bid. a certified check to an amount 
equal to five per cent of the estimated 
cost, but in no event more than ten 
thousand dollars.
Plans and specifications are on file 
in toe department of highways and 
the office o f the resident district 
deputy director.
The director reserves the right'to 
reject any and aU bids.
II. G. SOURS,
State Highway Director.
Mrs, Clyde Hutchison and two 
children of Buffalo, N. Y„ arrived 
here Wednesday for a Visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr*. J; S. West. Dr. 
Hutchison, of Buffalo University !• 
now in Charlottevilte, Via., at the Uni 
varsity o f Virginia as chemist for Na­
tional Defense Council.
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards, of 
Mason, O., ware week-end guests of 
toe former’s parents, Mr. and M ri/A , 
N. Richards, Sunday. > 4
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
THIRD ANNUAL
BRED SOW SALE
OHIO CHESTER WHITE 
BREEDERS* ASS’N 
Thursday, Feb. 12 12:$« P. M.
Heated Dairy Building 
Ohio State Fairgrounds 
48 BRED SOWS AND GII.T8 
II FALL BOAR PIGS 
The tops from 14 of Ohio’s fore­
most herds will he in this sale. 
All double immuned. A Wonderful 
opportunity for farmer*, breeders, 
4-H and Vocational boys to pur­
chase Brad Sows or a boar pig.
Write for catalog to 
A* W. Jordan, Sac’y. Plumb Hall, 
Ohio State Univonilty, Columbus.
WANTED
LUNG SUFFERS TO TRY
Lower’s Prescription
—For—
Bronchitis, Asthma, severe . 
Coughs and Colds 
Eispecialiy wonderful for 
that caugh that causes 
, worry. Don't delay* 
Sold By
BROWN’S DRUG STORE;
Manufactured b£?
C. Lower, Chemist, *
, Marlon, Ohio.
I-
■We pay for
HORSES H 00 
- COWS. 4(2.00
of size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. 
'Removed promptly -call -
■' /XENIA v *" " 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Bevara* Charge* 
6 . G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
WletTwia*
SheepSheon
Nails, staples, roof* 
ting, steel and foil. 
W ater, Tanks. Hogf 
troughs and pig pans.
.l& tigp.Tstit
Vl jt* •* a4 * « *j, * -
Breeehon4 Team
HABNESS
Pipe, Valve* and Fitting* for 
water, gaa and steam. Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purpose*; 
Bolts, Pulley*, V Belt*, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies.
J. P. BOCKLETT ' 
SUPPLY-CO. "
XENIA. OHIO
j l%  in. by 6 ft. 3-ply 
1 tog. iy 8 in. V  18 
| ft. cheek line. Steelf • % , 1 - - 1 .< , ,v . , „;
I hames, brass spotted 
| back band; leather•S’" ,4 1V r
| breast straps, choke 
land spreaders.
f 3 sets only to sellSi.*-
1;
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appratad 
fee. Refinance your loan* at the 
lowest interest rate* ever offered. 
McSavaney it  Co. London, O. 
Cali or Write
LEON H, KLING Cedarville, O. 
Phone: f-lM l
jiwMmwmUniiHiM—HMto
W hy not tty the fam­
ous Cheap Store. Otdy 
2 people out o f every 
100 fa il to get what• V, -
they ask for.
FAMOUS
Cheap Ston
. We Sell Everything 
Phone 179 . Xmni*, O.
ftlMMMOHwwm tlin WMftlll i l lUHlmMllOW im Ul UMOltHMMI
Safe and Sure
am m m m m m m m m m m m m m bm m m m m m m m  \
For Fifty-Seven Years This 
Association Has Paid
Regular
Dividends
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY 
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
j>lHl l lm l lli1ilin llHHil |n )» )HiHli lm l i l (HliWwm , m H w)ww »i
m mm*
.0* Waldw»  'Phnwewd*' ftuwe^ -typewrHer*—Wad 
Mueloai tmto-iWetotog ■ T»ele~>Lu>tag»~-Fi»hl«Hi
UNCALLED FOR ABOVE ARTICLES
far ■ Md4H-4ew*it prleee at all time*
$8 W. Main fit, «#rln«fM *  ■* * mmm am m am
m m m  W P W i w T W B
Accounts Opened By Feb. 10th 
Draw Dividends From Feb. 1st
All Aectoiti lufitred Uft T« E^OIM I
srinvfiviKui fhmeial
f i A i r f M A  i n i  Y  E l A l t  AML*W '
- & m k w Mmmmm M s w  m tw M U n  m m m  JN
U J L U i t e * *  v SfdmM M p m a*
- W * piontNir* in cttjr «it4 H«kmi ffataedhik 
S*e tti about yourbailding, r*ntodaliag, or h«yl«g * '
M i
> * *
For a good many years youi? local merchants have been advising yon  to BUY AT HOME. Now more than eyer before they urge you to 
heed their advice*, You are assured o f quick service, quality merchandise, and savings on tires, gasoline, oil, and your car.
To emphasize yotir savings more closely — supposing you were to buy a pair o f  shoes in  another town. A fter returning home you found 
they did not suite ypur taste* This necessarily means another trip with all its extra expenditures. °
Now supposing you bought the same pair o f shoes ii| CedarviUe. In the first place you would naturally take more time in selecting them 
because yon would have saved more time by baying at home. But if  you did wish exchange them, all you would have to do would be to 
W ALK hack down town, and according to statistics everyone needs more exercise* .Leave your car in the garage and W ALK.
Finally, here is your itemized expenses fo r  buying a  pair shoes in another town: ’ “
PRICE OF SHOES m  CEDARVILLE:
' '  - . Shoes $4.00
PRICE OF SHOES IN ANOTHER TOW ¥:
Shoes .$4.00
Gasoline, (a t the very least).....     *20
OU *10
; Exchange Trip
Inconvenience o f Exchanging Shoes.,.....5*©d
Total
Exercise in walking to store-cred it.
f * 0 M p f %£>. . . ..$4.00
r*w * * fe. $ • A* « • $2 .00
Total :.$9,70
Cost * o f $4:00 paur o f shoes........................... ..$2.00
Not only are savings made on the above item but on everything you have to buy* Stop In and get acquainted with your local 
m erchant You will find him friendly, reliable, and always; ready to serve, yon promptly with the best possible merchandise at the lowest pos­
sible price. NEXT TIME BUY AT HOME AND SAVE! !
- So think it over! It not only saves you actual cash to BUY AT HOME, it saves your tires and yotir car. It is your patriotic duty to 
save everything yoti can in these times. Buy all o f your merchandise right here in town' from  the following reliable merchants:
Bird Variety Store, Wear-U-Well Shoes 
BLUEBIRD RESTAURANT 
C. C. BREWER, Roofing 
H. H . BROWN DRUG STORE 
CEDARVILLE BAKERY
CedarviUe Dolomite Products Co.& ■ ■
CedarviUe Farm Implement & Supply Co.
9
CedarviUe Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY 
CEDARVILLE THRIFT “E”  MARKET 
FRANK CRESWELL, Feed & Grain 
COZY THEATRE, Nelson Creswell 
C. H. CROUSE, G races, Meat Market 
PAUL EDWARDS, Dodge Sales, Service 
EVILSIZOR, Auto Parts, Coal, Posts 
F . E. HARPER, Plumbing
HOME CLOTHING STORE 
W* R. LEMONS, Trucking 
C* E* MASTERS, Groceries, Meats 
McCALLISTER RADIO SERVICE 
P. J. McCORKELL, Insurance 
C. L. McGUINN, Coal and Feed 
P IC K L IN G  ELECTRIC 
CEDARVILLE HERALD
BUY a  m rv v  V' wf
n '
*  *•***•»
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